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New Directions in Federal Aid for 
Crime and Delinquency Control 
-An Analysis t 

DANIEL L. SKOLER * 

FEDERAL aid has become as much a part of the technique of Ameri
can government and the fabric of federalism as perhaps any govern

mental development of the 20th century. It is now about to address, in 
earnest and with intensity, the problems of crime, delinquency, and 
maintenance of public safety which confTont American society. In so 
doing, the last of the major social problem areas serviced primarily by 
institutions of state and local government will be brought under the ae
gis of federal aid. The most recent significant arrival on the scene, pub
lic education, is now meeting its 20th century challenge with the help 
of over $2 billion in federal funds annually, distributed to every state 
education system and virtually every school district in the nation.1 As
sistance programs for agriculture, commerce, resource conservation, 
public welfare, transportation, health and medicine, housing and. re
lated urban affairs, poverty and social disadvantage are all at different 
stages of evolution-each with large-scale aid programs operative, some 
well established and with considerable operating experience, many 
seeking to keep abreast of new demands, and a few undergoing stress as 
they face severe national problems with resources and a set of solutions 
too new to provide assurance of success. 

Assistance provided by the national government in one form or an
other is as old as our Union, but in recent decades grants-in-aid and re
lated forms of support have gTown rapidly in number, size, and scope. 
In the last ten years, federal aid to state and local government has more 
than tripled-from $4.1 billion in 1957 to more than $15 billion in 

• Deputy Director, Office of Law Enforcement Assistance, U.S. Department of 
Justice. Member, New York, Illinois and D.C. Bars, Adjunct Professor of Law, Georgetown 
University Law Center. 

t An expansion of remarks and a paper prepared for presentation at the Florida 
Law Enforcement Academy (Special Juvenile Seminar-November 1967). 

Opinions expressed are those of the author and not necessarily those of the De
partment of Justice. Appreciation is expressed to Dr. David Walker, Assistant Director of 
the Advisory Commission on Intergovernmental Relations, and Gerald M. Caplan, formerly 
Chief of Planning & Research with the Legal Services Program, Office of Economic Op
portunity for their review of the article manuscript and hclpful suggestions. 

I. BUREAU OF THE BUDGET, STATISl'ICAL ADSTRACl' OF THE UNITED STATES, no. 208, p. 146 
(1967) ($2.04 billion for fiscal 1966); BUREAU OF THE BUDGET. SPECIAL ANALYSIS J. BUDGET 
OF THE UNITED STATES FOR FISCAL YEAR 1967 at 141 (1966) ($2.03 billion for fiscal 1967). 
All education-related or educational institution grants of the f.ederal government (ele. 
mentary, secondary, vocational, adult, higher education) arc estimated at nearly $7 billion 
annually. 
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1967. Such outlays now derive from nearly 400 subcategories or sepdrate 
authorizations for the expenditure of federal funds under some 95 dif
ferent graIlt-in-aid programs.2 The prognosis for the future is equally 
impressive as projected state and local expenditures in areas now cov
ered by some form of federal aid rise fTom the current $75 billion level 
to an estimated $140 billion by 1975.3 The contribution of the grant-in
aid movement has been important. As described in one commentary: 

The growth of Federal financial assistance, especially in 
the rise of the gTant-in-aid, has been an element of strength in 
the continuing vitality of our federal system. The aid mecha
nism enables national resources, national interests and initia
tives, to join with State and local initiatives, competence, and 
sensitivity to local needs. The outcome is the evolution of a 
genuinely cooperative partnership, a creative federalism to 
face the challenges of modern technological society.4 

The current decade has seen the beginning of this development in 
the crime and delinquency area with the establishment of three small 
grant progrCl.ms-mostly of an experimental and research character-in 
response to an unprecedented public concern with mounting crime 
rates and criminal activity;5 and the recent presidential commission in
quiry advocating vigorous action, a strong federal role, and change 
touching virtually every part of our criminal justice systems.6 

2. See BUREAU OF TI-IE BUDGll.T, SPECIAL ANALYSIS J-FEDERAL Am TO· STATE AND LOCAL 
GOVERNMENTS, BUDGET OF THE UNITED STATES FOR FISCAL YEAR 1967 at 133-138 (1966); Ad. 
visory Commission on Intergovernmental Relations, Fiscal Balance in the American 
Federal System, ch. 5 (1968-pub. pending). In fiscal 196B, federal aid to state ancl local 
government will increase to an estimated $17.4 billion. BUREAU OF THE BUDGET, THE BUDGET 
IN BRIEF-FISCAL YEAR 196B (1967). 

3. Remarks by Governor Farris Bryant, Director, Office of EmergencyPJanning, at 
Pennsylvania Governor's Conference on Federal-State Relations., March B, 1967. 

4. W'. COHEN & L. WYATt, GRANTS IN AID AND OTHER FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE PROGRAMS 
ADMINISTERED BY THE U.S. DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH, EDUCATION AND WELFARE, intro. at 
xxiv (1966). 

5. Heightening puhlic concern has been dramatically reflected in the three presi
dential crime messages: Crime, Its Prevalence and Measures of Prevention (March 1965), 
Crime and Law Enforcement in the United States (March 9, 1966), and Crime in America 
(Feb:u~ry 6, 1967), an~ co.nfirmed by LEA~-~ponsored public survey rf;search (Grant #021) 
provlChng some quantltatl ve measures of cltIzen assessment of the senousness of the crime 
problem, personal fear of crime. and the high incidence of crime victimization, reported 
and unreported. See THE CHALLENGE OF CRIME IN A FREE SOCIETY, ch. 2 (1967); TASK 
FORCE REPORT: CRIME AND ITS IMPACT-AN ASSESSMENT No. 33, chs. 2 & 6; National Opinion 
Research Center, Criminal Victimization in the United States: A National Survey. prepared 
for Dept. of Justice and President's Crime Commission (Field Surveys II-1967). The Na
tion's spiraling crime trend is dramatically reflected in the FBI projection, through 1967. 
oEan 8B% increase in reported crimes since 1960 as against a 10% increase in national 
popUlation. FBI Press Release re Crime .Statistir.s for First 9 Months of 1967, Dec. 11, 1967. 

6. This refers to the work and rccommendations of the President's Commission on 
Law Enforcemcnt and Administration of Justice, July 1965-M,ll'ch 1967, reflected in its 
major report, THE CHALLENGE OF CRIME IN A FREE SOCiETY, nine supporting task force 
reports, and published research studies and consultants' papers. 
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The purpose of this article will be to explore the needs and prob
able forms that federal partnership via the traditional "grant-in-aid" 
method of local program support will take. Analysis will proceed at a 
level germane to virtually any kind of legislation now being considered 
and speaks in a context that should remain relevant whether a large
scale effort comes this year, next year, or within the next five years. 

Discussion will center around four major "new direction" areas 
followed by a brief but important focus on the general problems of in
tergovernmental accommodation and coordination being generated by 
the current proliferation of federal grant programs. The four areas are: 

1) Planning as an integral part of assistance 
2) Large-scale aid as a condition for effective response 
3) The critical nature of research and development 
4) Information transfer and development of system data as essen· 

tial support roles 

To set the scene, some background data will first be presented on grant
in-aid evolution in crime and delinquency control. 

THE SETTING-ACTIVlTY TO DATE 

Federal assistance thus far to state and local agencies of crime and 
delinquency control has consisted of direct service activities, three 
small grant programs with primary orientation toward research and 
demonstration, and, in increasing degree, "by-product" participation 
by law enforcement and criminal justice agencies in general aid pro
grams covering such fields as vocational education, vocational rehabili
tation, manpower development, poverty, highway safety, and urban 
affairs. 

Direct assistance of a significant nature came to the aid of local po
lice, correctional, and court system activities long before the advent of 
federal gTant-in-aid dollars. More than 30 years ago, the Department of 
Justice, through the Federal Bureau of Investigation, established one of 
the nation's oldest in-service training programs currently available to 
local law enforcement officials. This was the renowned "FBI National 
Academy" whose intensive course of instruction (now 12 weeks in dura
tion) has benefited over 5,000 senior police officers from all states and 
communities. FBI fingerprint identification and laboratory services, 
,'lith origins antedating even the National Academy, have proven a ma
jor resource to the investigative activities of state and local police de
partments.7 In parallel development, establishment in 1912 of the Uni-

7. FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION, COOPERATION, THE BACKBONE OF EFFECTIVE LAW 
ENFORCEMENT 7-1.4 (1966). In fiscal year 1966, in addition to FBI National Academy train-
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ted States Children's Bureau (now within the Department of Health, 
Education and Welfare) made possible the development of a variety of 
services to the then newly established juvenile court movement and to 
juvenile correctional institutions. These have included, for many years 
now, surveys of juvenile courts and correctional systems, development 
of training workshops and materials, and preparation of model legisla
tion and standards.s The U.S. Bureau of Prisons within the Department 
of Justice has, since 1930, conducted a federal jail inspection service 
currently involving visitations to approximately 900 jails annually and 
offering a broad range of assistance and advice concerning deficiencies, 
needs, proper jail design, management of prisoners, and staff training.1l 

These are major examples, by no means exhaustive, of direct service ac
tivities currently provided by federal criminal justice agencies.10 

The flow of federal grant assistance did not occur in significant de
gree until the 1960's and, here, the start was modest. The first program 
with an exclusive focus on criminal justice was the delinquency re
search program of the National Institute of Mental Health (NIMH).l1 
Commencing in the early fifties, it reached an aid level of about $1.5 
million in 1960 and has now stabilized at approximately $7 million an
nually. More than 350 separate projects have received support over the 
life of the program, most of these in the area of delinquency and youth 
crime research, training and treatment. NIMH interest in this area was 
based on a threshold determination that "crime and delinquency" was, 
among other things, a behavioral problem justifying investment of 
funds appropriated for mental health research purposes. Its program 
has, of course, emphasized behavioral perspectives and, consistent with 
its research focus, fixed on individual projects rather than broad-scale 
subsidies for particular types of training or action efforts. 

i~g, over 280:000 examinat.ions were con~ucted by the FBI laboratory, more than 6.9 mil
hon fi?gerpnnts wer.e .recelve.d for searchmg, and more than 5,337 local training institutes 
or seSSIOns were p~rtlclpat~d III by Bureau agents. Federal Bureau of Investigation, Annual 
Report, Coo~e~atlv7 S~rvlces (1966). For calendar year 1967, the compar':lble figures are 
6,000 for trammg mstlt~tes. and sessions. and 300,000 [or FBI laboratory examinations. 
Federal Bureau of Investigation, Accomphshments of the Federal Bureau of Investigation 
for 1967, Press Release, January 5, 1968. 

8. D. BRADBURY, FIVE DECADES OF ACTION FOR CHILDREN-A HISTORY OF THE CHIL' 
DREN'S BUREAU 18, 37, 51,58, 88, 121 (1962). 

9. Miller, Jail Ins/Jection Service-Federal Bureau of Priso.'1s, AMER. J. CORRECTION 
(1963); BUREAU OF PRISONS, ANNUAL REpORT 23 (1966). 

10. Other dire~t service activities include the International Police Academy of the 
Agency for Inter~atlOnal. I?eve10pment (training for foreign police officers), the Federal 
Bureau of Narcotics Trammg School of the Treasury Department (training in narcotics 
enforcement for st~te .and l?c~~ officers) and the handbooks for law enforcement officials 
prepared by the Cnmmal DIVISion of the Department of Justice. 

11. Supported under the Public Health Service Act 42 U.S C 241-242b (1967 Supp)' 
NAT'L INSTITUTE OF MENTAL I-lEAL A R ,. ., . , 

TH, EPORT ON THE NATIONAL INSTITUTE OF MENTAL 
HEALTH PROGRAM IN CRIME & DELINQUENCY (1965). 
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The second federal aid program in crime and delinquency, also di
rected toward the youthful offender, was established under the Juvenile 
Delinquency and Youth Offenses Control Act of 1961.12 Like the 
NIMH program, it was administered by the Department of Health, 
Education and Welfare with responsibility ultimately centering in an 
Office of Juvenile Delinquency and Youth Development (OJDYD) 
within the HEW Welfare Administration. In contrast, however, its 'the
oretical and action base in approaching delinquency prevention and 
control leaned more toward addressing social and environmental condi
tions and limited opportunity structure for youth in disadvantaged 
communities than the mental health treatment technology that has 
characterized much of the NIMH effort. These distinctions are, of 
course, somewhat crude, but as a result of this environmental bias, the 
o JDYD program made important contributions in federal aid develop
ment. Its pioneering focus on aid for comprehensive demonstrations 
massed in a few urban areas, and alleviation of delinquency through 
broad "youth development programs" (remedial reading, job training, 
group counselling, etc.), although not entirely successful, served in ef
fect as pilot efforts for larger and more adequately funded programs 
which, by virtue of their concern with eliminating ghetto life and ur
ban community deterioration, offer perhaps our most promising ex
periments in long-term crime and delinquency prevention. These suc
cessors include the comprehensive Community Action Programs of the 
Office of Economic Opportunity and, more recently, the Demonstration 
Cities Programs of the Department oE Housing and Urban Develop
ment.13 The 0 JDYD progTam also sought to extend training capacity 
beyond that achievable through support of individual training demon
strations by development oE a national network of university-based 
training centers and development of innovative and model training 
materials and curricula for delinquency-focused disciplines. These ef
forts, also confronted with limited success, were nevertheless important 
ventures in directions increasingly recognized as valuable to improve
ment of training capabilities via the stimulus oE federal aid. The 
0JDYD program, which terminated in. June of 1967, ultimately stabil
ized at an aid level of $8 million per year. More than $47 million in 
grant assistance was provided during its six years oE activity. 

12. 42 U.S.C. §§ 2542-2545 (1965). For description of projects funded, see U.S. DEP'T 
OF HEALTH, EDUCATION AND WELFARE, SUMMARIES OF TRAINING PROJECTS-JUVENILE DELIN
QUENCY AND YOUTH OFFENSES CONTROL ACT, (1966); see also U.S. DEP'T OF HEALTH, EDUCA
nON AND 'WELFARE, SUMMARIES OF DEMONSTRATION PROJECTS-JUVENILE DELINQUENCY AND 
YOUTH OFFENSES CONTl{OL ACT (1966). 

13. Title II, Economic Opportunity Act of 1964 as amended, 42 U.S.C. 2781 (com
munity action programs) (1965); Title I, Demonstration Cities ;md Metropolitan Develop
ment Act of 1966, 80 Stat. 1255, 42 U.S.C. § 3301 (1967 Supp.). 

= 
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The third and most recent crime-directed program was authorized 
under the Law Enforcement Assistance Act of 1965 (LEAA).14 It has 
now -operated for two years at. an annual aid level of about $7 million 
under the direction of the Department of Justice. LEAA was a major 
element in the "war on crime" launched with President Johnson's 1965 
Crime Message and a companion to the Crime Commission studies. It 
was developed to respond to the need for stimulation of nevI method'" 
techniques, and ideas in the law enforcement field'with important secon
dary emphasis on adult corrections and the agencies of courts and prose
cution. These areas, 'while addressed in occasional projects within the 
NIMH and 0JDYD programs, were subordinate to the emphal;.i~ on 
delinquency research, prevention and treatment maintained bv t.hose 
agencies. It was thus the first such program to focus primarily on: ('he po
lice function and police systems, and to invest the bulk of its n'sources 
in that direction. 

Funded LEAA demonstration projects have included a C0mputer
assisted patrol allocation project in St. Louis, a prQsecutional training 
program for senior law students in Boston, a videotape police suspect 
file in Miami, Florida, an integrated criminal justice information sys
tem in California, a department-wide police-community relations train
ing program in New Orleans, a model offender work-release program in 
King County, Washington, statewide television training Qf police in 
Georgia, and a volunteer misdemeanor court probation service in Den
ver.lu 

LEAA was conceived as an experimental, demonstration, and re
search program much like its two HEW predecessors. It, too, however, 
made important strides in developing techniques and laying the foun
dation for widNcale improvement. The latter goal was pursued pri
marily through the strategy of small planning and development grants 
available to large numbers of grantees to inaugurate desirable reform 
efforts and improvement programs. Thus, in addition to its many indi
vidual research, operations improvement, and educational demonstra
tion projects, the LEAA program pioneered, with some success, numer
ous "seed money" progTams designed to foster or establish 1.) statewide 
in-service correctional training systems, 2.) statewide police standards 
and training systems, 3.) state planning groups to develop comprehen
sive blueprints for criminal jU5tice improvement, 4.) police-community 

14. P.L. 89·197, 79 Stat. 8~28. (l965) as amended by P.L. 89·798, 80 Stat. 1506 (1966). 
15. U.S. Department oE JU~llCC, Second Annual Report to the President and the Con

grcss on Activities under the L.,w Enforcement Assistance Act of 1965, LEAA Grant Num
bers 039, 102,.0?4, 051, 142, 032, and 037, appendices I & II (1967). As of January I, 1968, 
nea~ly $17 nlllhon had been Q:warded under LEAA in support of more than 300 separate 
proJects. 

i 
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relations improvement programs in large cities, and 5.) planning and 
development unit capabilities in smaller police departments.16 

The foregoing succession of experimental grant programs has of
fered valuable preparatory inputs to larger assistance efforts in crime 
and delinquency control. Also relevant have been a number of law en
forcement, criminal justice, and correctional "spin-offs" in general aid 
programs not primarily concerned with crime and delinquency. These 
have accelerated in recent years. As examples: under the Vocational Re
habilitation Amendments of 1954P pilot vocational rehabilitation proj
ects for released offenders have been funded; under the Manpower De
velopment and Traini.ng A;~t of 1962, experimental job training for 
institutionalized offenders has been conducted;18 under the Economic 
Opportunity Act of 1964-, police-community relations training has been 
included in some community action programs and, more recently, sub
professional career programs have included placements in police and 
correctional agencies;19 under the Vocational Education Act of 1963, 
state program funds have been allocated for police instruction;20 under 
the I-lousing Act of 1954, sma1l urban planning grants have been 
awarded to selected metropolitan areas to produce pilot designs for 
comprehensive law enforcement and criminal justice planning pro
grams;!!l and under the Higher Education Act of 1965, university-con
ducted training courses for law enforcement and correctional officials 
have been supported.22 

Such, briefly, together with the landmark Presidential Crime Com
mission findings released last year, is the prelude to the situation now 
confronting the nation, as large-scale aid programs targeted at crime 

16. See ld. at 22·24 (description of LEAA special program grants). 
17. 29 U.S.C. ch. 4 as amended (1965). See Vocational Rehabilitation Adm'n, Research 

and Demonstration Projects-An Annotated Listing-1967 (1967) (subject index under 
"public offenders & delinquents"). 

18. 42 U.S.C. § 2571 (1967 Supp.). I'or fiscal 1968, experimental efforts will be ex
panded into a $9 million training, job counselling, and placement program for federal, 
state, and local offenders in penal institutions; see, U.S. DEP'T OF LABOR, TRAINING AND 
RELATED SERVICES FOR INMATES OF I'EDERAL, STATE AND LOCAL CORRECTIONAL INSTITUTIONS, 
No. 8·67 (1967). 

19. 42 U.S.C. § 2701 (1965) as amended (1967 Supp.). Prior to LEAA training grants 
in police-community relations, such programs were supported with 9AP funds in Detroit, 
Michigan and G:;~l'1 Indiana. 

20. 20 U.S.C. ~ 20 (1967 Supp.). Vocational education funds also support, under 18 
state programs, educational programs for adult and youthful offenders in correctional in
stitutions in fiscal 1968 as l'eported by the Division of Adult and Technical Education, 
Office of Education. 

21. 40 U.S.C. § 461 (1952) as amended (1967 Supp.); see U.S. Dep't of Honsing and 
Urban Development, HUD Urges New Crime Prevention Role for Local and Regional 
Planning Agencies, News Release (Dec. 27, 1967). 

22. 20 U.S.C. § 1001 (1967 Supp.). (Title I, Community Service and Continuing Edu· 
cation Programs). In fiscal 1967. universities and colleges in 27 states receivcd Title I funds 
for in-service training courses for law enforcement personnel ($2,000 to $30,000 range). 
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and delinquency control progress through Congressional review and ac
tion.23 New issues are on the table and examination will now turn to 
them. 

PLANNING AS AN INTEGRAL PART OF ASSISTANCE 

The lessons of past years have amply demonstrated that the mere 
infusion of. federal money-even of massive amounts-is no assurance 
of success or effective acticn. Well defined objectives, realistic goals, ap
propriate techniques, proper allocation of resources, and careful study 
and program design are requisites not only for assuring prudent use of 
public monies but for guaranteeing, in an increasingly complex age, 
that desired results will be achieved. As the Attorney General of the 
United States commented at the 1967 National Conference on Crime 
Control: 

Our purpose is to commit ourselves to excellence as we now 
see it and later refine it. This will require definitive planning 
coordinated with all relevant agencies. Our time, our num
bers, the complexity of our lives compel planning.!!'! 

Accordingly, planning-federally-financed-has become a basic 
tenet of national aid policy and virtually. every important progTam 
launched in the past few years has included a planning requirement as 
a condition of eligibility for large-scale aid. The Highway Safety Act of 
1966 requires approved "highway safety programs";25 the Comprehen
sive Health Planning and Public Health Services Amendments of 1966 
require approved plans for "comprehensive state health planning";26 
the Demonstration Cities and IVletropolitan Development Act of 1966 
requires approved' plans for "comprehensive city demonstration pro
grams";!!7 the Land and Water Conservation Fund Act of 1965 requires 
"comprehensive state-wide outdoor recreation plans";28 and even more 

23. Safe Streets and Crime Control Act of 1967, H.R. 5037 and S.917, 90th Cong., 1st 
Scss. (redesignatcd the Law Enforcement and. Criminal Justice Assistance Act of 1967 in 
House floor action) and Juvenile Delinquency Prevention and Control Act of 1967, H.R. 
6.160 and 12120 an~ S.I2<18, 90th Con~., 1st S~SS. In addition to these two major administra
tIOn measurcs which, as of 1st SessIOn adJournmcnt, had both undergone considerable 
revision in committee and floor consideration, at least 10 other federal aid bills for law 
enforcement, criminal justicc, and crime control activities had been introduced. 

24. U.S. DEP'T OF JUSTICE, PROCEEDINGS, FIRST NATIONAL CONFERENCE ON CRIME CON
TROL, 16 (1967~. The administration aid bills in both crime and dclinquency conu'ol, Slt/J)'Q 

~ote 20, reqUIred development of. comprehcnsive plans as a precondition for receipt of 
Improveme~t grants. ~lan prcparatlOn was to be financed with liberal grant support (90fIO 
cost absorptIOn) and sizable fund allocation for this purpose ($22.5 million for Crime Con
trol Act). 

25. 23 U.S.'.::. § 401 (1967 Supp.). 
26. 42 U.S.C. § 246 (1967 Supp.). 
27. 42 U.S.C. eh. 4 (1967 Supp.), 
28. 16 U.S.C. § 460 (1967 Supp.). 

, ( 
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m::>dest efforts such as the Technical Services Act of 19652D (programs to 
communIcate technical and scientific data for privat:e industry use), and 
the Older Americans Act of 196530 (programs for the aging) begin with 
planning grants as a condition of aid for action projects. In all, more 
than 80 federal grant programs currently carry some planning require-
ment. 

Recognizing that programs such as' crime control embody at least 
the order of complexity that has launched a "generation of planners" in 
these other areas of public activity, the President's Crime Commission 
accorded priority to planning as a first step for criminal justice im
provement. 

A State or local government that undertakes to improve its 
criminal administration should begin by constructing, if it has 
not already done so, formal machinery for planning. Signifi
cant reform is not to be achieved overnight by a stroke of a 
pen; it is the product of thought and preparation. No experi
enced and responsible State or city official needs to be told 
that. The Commission's point is not the elementary one that 
each individual action against crime should be planned, but 
that all of a State's or a city's actions against crime should be 
planned together, by a single body. The police, the courts, the 
correction~l system and the non-criminal agencies of the com
munity must plan their actions against crime jointly if they 
are to make Teal headway.31 

The Commission caveat has been embraced in legislative proposals 
for law enforcement aid and has attracted little opposition from federal 
legislators. However, planning in criminal justice, as in other social 
problem areas, must deal 'with important constraints. These include the 
"state of the art," available resource:;, intergovernmental complications, 
and the demands of the "comprehensive planning" mandate.32 

Today, the nation has almost no validated models of good plan
ning in crime control-and certainly not in the area of comprehensive 
planning. It confronts jts mission, however, with a variety 0.£ perso~nel, 
operational and performance standards, and codes of good practlce,33 

29. 15 U.S.C. eh. 37 (1967 Supp.). 
30. 42 U.S.C. eh. 35 (1967 Stipp.). For a complete catalog oI. f:deral grant-in-~id pro

grams which require plans or evidence of planning by grant r,cClp~ents, S(W CreatIVe !ed
e7'alism, Hearings before Subcommittee on I1ltergovernmental RelatIons, Senate Coml1llttce 
on Governme1lt Operatiolls, 89th Can g., 2d Sess., 435-,15 (1966). 

31. See Bernard, The ComprehellSive Pian Concept as a Base for Legal Reform, 44 
U. DET. J. URBAN L. 611 (1967). 

32. THE CHALLENGE OF CRIME IN A FREE SOCIETY, sujJrn note 6 at 280·81. 
33. E.g, NCCD, STANDARDS AND GUIDES FOR ADULT PROBATION (1962); NCCD, STANDARD 

JUVENILE COUl!.T ACT (rev. 1959); NCCD, Gu!D1~S FOR SENTENCING (1959); AMER. PSYCIIJA'JRIC 
ASS'N, MINIMUM STANDARDS FOR TRAINING SCHOOLS (1952); IN'L Ass'N OF POLICE PROFESSORS, 
GUIDELINES FOR DEVELOPMENT OJ! LAW ENFORCEMENT DEGREE PROCRAMS (1966); AMER. DAR 
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and some models of good survey work in specific sesn:ents of cri~inal 

J"tlstice activity 34 both laraely the work of responsIble professIOnal , b • 

groups supported by academic and public agency compete~Cles. The 
best of this body of accumulated experience has been usefully mtegTated 
into the report volumes of the President's Commission on Law Enforce
ment and Administration of Justice and important new insights, con
cepts, and improvement goals have been added by the Commission. 
This is all to the good. However, translating standards and precepts 
into well designed and properly phased programs responsive to the con
ditions and circumstances of particular state and local governments is 
the largely uncharted course which intelligent federal assistance must 
nurture. 

In the area of resources much remains to be done. State and local 
planners in criminal justice are in short supply. Organizations cUlTently 
capable of providing study and survey services have inadequate capacity 
to meet the demands of the national planning effort contemplated by 
proposed legislation. Firms and organiZRtions with general systems anal
ysis, operations research, and organi7ational development capabilities, 
although beginning to show interest ill. criminal justice work, have rela
tively little experience with and knowledge of the field.30 Planning and 
research units in specific criminal justice agencies are, for the most part, 
in early evolution and general criminal justice planning and coordina
tion units, a new arrival on the scene, offer promising potential but are 
few in number and lack sufficient operating experience to offer much 
in the way of leadership.s6 

A further complication confronting comprehensive planning is the 

ASS'N, MINIMUM STANDARDS FOR CRIMINAL JUSTICE (1967); A. L. INST., l\IODEL PENAL CODE 
(1962); FBr, UNIFORM CRIME REPORTING PROGRAM (1967); LAW ENFORCEMENT OFFICERS' CODE 
OF ETHICS (adopted by most major police associations); AMER. CORRECTIONAL ASS'N, 
MANUAL OF CORRECTIONAL STANDARDS (1966). . 

34. The International Association of Chiefs of Police, Public Administration Service, 
and the National Council on Crime and Delinqul!ncy have been providing field survey 
services for police t'gencies and correctional agencies (NCCD) for a number of years. These 
typically involve a site study, detailed analysis, ;<l1\l development of concrete recommcnda· 
t~ons for improvemcnt of agency or system organl~;J:tion, operations, and pcrsonnel prac
tIces: IACP, for :xample, ~onducted over 30 such stmlies from HllH-19G7 for police agencies 
scrvlll.g ~o~ul.atIons r:lIl?lIlg from 5,500 to 2.5 milHDn. Incrraslng numbers of state and 
local JUrisdictIOns have 111 recent years contracted fOf b'Uch study and planning assistance. 

. 35. S0rt?e 15 such firms h~ve participated as either direct award recipients or sup' 
pliers of major subcontract services under LEAA study and demonstration grants or con
~racts (e.g •• S)'stems ~ev~lQpment Corp., Arthur D. Little, Inc., Stanford Research Institute) 
111 most cases engagl~g m one of their fir?t stUdy efforts in the criminal justice field. 

36. Under the ~mpctus of a supportmg LEAA special grant program (50.50 matching 
funds up to $25,0~0 m federal monies annually), a majority of the states had, as of Decem
ber 1, 1967, established governors' or state planning committees in criminal administration 
to st.udy local needs and map c?mp~e?ensive a~tion plans for criminal justice improve. 
men., Less than a half dozen major cities had, WIthout the stimulus of such "seed money" 
support, taken similar action. 

.-,~, ,", .-,~. ~ .. -."" . , ..•.. ;."~c.~.7~·"'~~=.~~;:"":;:;~,<~,: .. -.,:. """_"''''_'''~'''.'_~ __ '' __ ~ , ., 
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fractionalization of responsibility for police, court, and correctional ac
tivities on the local level. With important exceptions, states and coun
ties rema.in dominant in the operation of correctional institutions, 
counties and municipalities have prime responsibility for police activi
ties, and states and counties shoulder the major load in operation of the 
court and prosecution systems.1l7 In a given metropolitan area, all three 
levels of government may play important roles in the police, court, and 
correctional services provided to residents. Planning must therefore 
transcend jurisdictional boundaries and individual agency responsibili
ties. Under the best of circumstances, this will be a job of no small pro
portions. 

The foregoing problems, difficult as they seem, are perhaps no 
m(we than a realistic inventory of the job ahead, and one not greatly 
different than that facing intergovernmental partnerships directed at 
other contemporary problems. Many responses are possible. A particu
larly important one is the opportunity presented to the federal govern
ment to match grant funds with an aggressive and vigorous technical 
assistance program aimed at bnilding planning competence. This could 
include national workshops for training or criminal justice planners, 
development of materials and guides for planning, provision of consul
tant services to planners, and development and dissemination of success
ful planning ~odels. This is an e1ement which has been neglected i~ 
other federally-stimulated mass planning programs, often to the detn
ment of program quality. 

Federal assistance of this type, i.e., technical support and guidance, 
will undoubtedly have to draw on the c"r{tbilities of universities, lead
ina crime control agencies, professional . ·;;dations, and qualified con-

i!:> • • d 
sultil1a oraanizations. The federal gover~1~;" \ has nt~ supenor WIS om 
or sto;e of resources in addressing these r\':i'[",,,"?1j~ibiliti('s. It is uniquely 
situated, because of its national perspective an~1 grant dollar steward
ship, to marshal qualified l-eso.urces for this purp,!se (?£ten in shor~ su~
ply) and deploy them to maXImum advantagl~. '1 he Important ,P0mt IS 

to recognize that the "technical assistanc~" ri;~le is as ap~ro~nate and 
proper to the federal-state-Iocal part~e~shlp as the. grant-l?-ald mecha
nism. Because of its advisory nature, It IS fully conslstent WIth tl~e trend 
toward greater local autonomy in definin.g probl~:ins and mappmg pro
grams of action and yet meets a need pa~tlcularly lluportant at the start
ing juncture of the crime control plannmg effort. 

. 37. THE CHALLENGE OF CruME IN A FREE SOCUITY, S1tpra note. 6 at 280. The c.xtreme 
situation is presented in police organization where it has been cstlllla~cd that 40,000 sep
arate law enforcement ap;encies exist in the U.S., 39,750 of these dispersed throughout 
CO~lIlty, city, town and other local government. PREStDENT'S CO?iM'N ON~L~~~'" ENFORCEMENT 
AND THE Am.UNlSTRATION OF JUSTICE, TASK FORCE REroRT: THE POLlCE, . c .•. G7}. 

~ _~.""........... ",.. ,~~.,... " ... "...,..,......"":":~-:t":t.--.:~-.:"""':--""_,~_~~v.-..... "'---.,,':',... .• '"'':'' .. '''''"''7.-....:.-.~··'"\_:~.-=~::.:.", ,,'~~~~~~~~;:~''';:''''''''''';;;:'_If 
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Through other federal grant-in-aid assistance, all stat~s and major 
localities are presently developing general purp.ose plannmg t.echnolo
gists and permanent planning agencies :vhose skIlls, blended WItll .tl:ose 
of criminal justice specialists, can provIde .a .valuable, p~rhaps critIcal, 
resource for the crime control planning mISSIOn. These mclude the 44 
state planning agencies and more than 200 regional planning agen~ies 
and metropolitan councils of government supported by urban plannmg 
grants from the Department of Housing and Urban Development (an 
investment aggregating nearly $80 million over the past ten years).38 As 
specialized state and local criminal justice planning agencies build 
strength, get their bearings, and join the permanent planning structure 
mandated by a society of change, they should be able to derive even 
gTeater benefit [Tom such general planning resources and, additionally, 
assume major roles in the technical assistance framework needed for ef
fective criminal justice planning. Thus, state criminal justice planning 
agencies might well take on a major portion of the training, consulting, 
and guidance roles which initially will require federal impetus. 

LARGE-SCALE AID AS A CONDITION FOR EJ!'FECTIVE RESPONSE 

Another imperative, perhaps of equal significance to the planning 
mandate, is the fact that heroic problems require heroic solutions. An 
impact reaching every concerned segment of society is an important 
tenet of effective federal programming for institutional change. It is 
now beginning to shape thinking about approaches in crime and delin
quency. 

Experimental programs, pilot demonstrations, and selective re
search are, of course, essential to charting pathways of effective re
sponse. For the past five to ten years, they have been operative in the 
field of crime and delinquency, and it is desirable that they should oc
cupya continuing place in our improvement efforts. What is becoming 
increasingly apparent, however, is the role and need for broad-scale sup
port stimulating the whole nation to new levels of effort. It is encourag
ing that federal planners are beginning to think and talk in terms of to
tal costs of our criminal justice system8,30 total costs of crime,40 

38. 40 U.S.C., § 461, as amellded (1967 Supp.) cf. DEP'T OF HOUSING & URBAN DEVELOP
MENT, URBAN PLAN~I~~ PROGRAM ~UIDE (!966). Grant totals furnished by Metropolitan 
Programs Branch, DIVISIOn of Planlllng ASSIstance, Dcpartment of HUD. 

39. TASK FORCE REPORT: CRIME AND ITS IMPACT-AN ASSESSMENT, slljJra note 31 at 
5·j57. 

,jO. Refcrences to dollar costs of crime have been made in all three presidential mes
sages~1965 ($27 billion t~.tal estimate), .1966 ("tens of billions" annually), a~c1 1967 (;elected 
breakdowns based on Clime CommissIOn figures). For detailed analyses including losses 
and costs by type of offense, see TASK FORCE REPORT: CRIME AND Irs IMPACT-AN ASSESS' 
MENT, stljJra note 31 ch. 3. 
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allocation of funds to all political units, opportunity for all interested 
to implement new methods, and stimulation of levels of investment 
which would make a significant difference jn the traditional response to 
problems of crime and public order.41 

Thus, legislative proposals under serious consideration by the Con
gress (and, most probably, those which will finally emerge as law) pro
ceed from initial aid levels several times larger than provided for the 
early experimental programs. They also contemplate rapid buildups 
which approach the massive aid now being infused by the federal gov
ermnent into other sectors of domestic welfare:12 These new funds will 
place strong-and sal mary-demands on the state 'lnd local agencies 
charged with their effective utilization. 

First, they will provide an appropriate stimulus, via the matching 
grant mechanism, for increased local outlay to mqtch feqeral funds, 
bringing with it not only a larger pool of resources for improvement 
but a greator state and local commitment to careful action. Second, im
petus will exist to "deliver the goods" not only for the research commu
nity or a few scattered demonstration projects, but for all agencies of 
criminal justice. "With high hopes characteristic of new and massive gov
ernmental programs, public expectations will be great-perhaps unrea
sonably so. Few jurisdictions will be able to ayoid accounting for prog
ress, particularly in an area so personal to the community sense of 
security and safety. Third, with large grants-in-aid flowing to virtually 
all jurisdictions, it should be possible to pursue the research mission 
with greater freedom and less pressure for wide-scale distribution of 
funds than would be the case if only R&D monies were available, thus 
helpinD' insure the primacy of quality in research programming. Also, 
the co;current prosecution of research and broadly based action efforts 

41. In legislative hearings on the Administration's crime control .grant-in-a:~ legis
lation, S.917 and H.R. 5037, 90th CO?g., Attorney Ge~eral CI~rk took pams t~ explam t~at 
federal matching formulas would triple the rate of mcre~se. 111 resources de\oted to ~~m
ina! justice (from current 5% increml..ntal l'ate a~ ~200 mIllion a?nuaIl~ to a $700 million 
increase based on federal investment of $300 l1ulhon). COTlt;ollmg Crlll.le . throltgh More 
EDective Law Ell/orcement Hearillgs Be/ore the SubcommIttee OIl Cl'Immal Laws alld 
Procedures, Senate, 90th Co~g., 1st Se~s., 1<17 (1967). The planne~ inclusion of all po~itical 
units as direct or indirect aid targel1 is supported by compelllllg needs, e.g • . the dl~pro
portionate cost of law enforcement for cor; .city bud~ets, (See note 61) and the 1!lcreaslllgly 
difficult fiscal posture of many rural It)calltles. " . 

42. The President announced a ~econd year request of approxlm~tely. $300 nUII.lOn 
f; l' the law enforcement and criminal iustice aid program proposed 111 IllS 1967 cnrne 
;:essage, Crime in America (Feb. 6, 19~','). In ~e!p~lative hea;in?s, the. Attorney Gener~l 
indicated that within the five-ye~l' ~)('rH.d of Illltl.al ~uthonzatlOn of ~e program, aid 
levels might reach as much as a billion dollars. /lntl-Cnme Program Hearmgs Before Sub
committee No.5 of the Judiciary Committee: I:Iouse, 90th C:0ng., .lst Sess. 60 (1~67). Federal 
aid in other areas now includes over $4 ~IlhfJn for publIc aS~ls~anr.e and hlgh~vay cou
struction, over $2 billion for public educatIOn, and over $1.5 bIllIon for economIc oppor· 
tuoity programs. THE BUDGET IN BRIEF-FISCAL YEAR 1968, SltjJra note 2 at 16. 
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may provide the laboratories needed as new solutions are generated and 
require prompt and wide testing. 

How "big" federal dollars are to be expended raises important 
questions and difficult options. We know that personnel costs account 
for more than 90 percent of criminal justice expenditures, and most 
would agree that improvement in the quality and quantity of personnel 
is perhaps the major need confronting our crime control efforts.43 How
ever, there has been considerable reluctance to have the federal govern
ment underwrite salary and related costs of state and local law enforce
ment personnel. This is based on the concern that assistance in this 
form would provide an undesirable (md unhealthy mechanism for con
trol or local criminal justice systems.4

•
1 The President's Crime Commis

sion has suggested that large-scale grants-in-aid be confined to "opera
tional innovations" and avoid support for, or expansion of, normal 
operational expenses such as basic personnel compensation, routine 
equipment, and replacement of facilities,'15 

Against this may be counterposed the view that local governments 
are best equipped to elefine needs and priorities and thus should be free 
to determine whether facilities construction, equipment, research, in
creased manpower, or merely the bolstering of normal operations will 
provide the most effective deployment of grant-in-aid doHars. This posi
tion finds some support in the current grant-in-aid trend away from 
narrow categorical grants and towarel aid programming based on lo
cally-generated plans operating under broad categorical or block grant 
authorizations.46 

43. See, e.g., INTERNATIONAL CITY MANAGER'S ASSOCIATION, THE MUNICIPAL YEARBOOK 
J?67 at 452-78. National Crime Commission recommel)dations in the policc arca focus on 
"Ilnprovcment of the strength and caliber of police manpower" as the basic condition for 
more cfIective Jaw enforcement. TIn: CHALLENGE OF CRIME IN A FREE SOCIETY, supra note 6, 
Table of Recommcndations at 294. 

,14. All versions of fcdcral aid legislation tor statc and local crime control improve
J?ent contain some li?litation on aPRlication of grant funds to personnel costs (c.g., limita
tJ?n of sal.ary expen~Itures to onc-.tlurd of alllount of federal grant in Administration bills 
WIth speCIal exceptIOns). For a general dissent to the concept of massive federal aid to 
law cnforccment, see Skouscn, Federal Aid to Police-Trich or Treat, Law & Order 10 
Qune, 1967). 

45. TIm CI~ALLEtl:GE OF CRIME IN A FREE SOCIETY, supra note 6 at 288. 
46. Catcgoncal programs usually denote grants for relatively narrowly-defincd pur

poscs (sewa?~ U'catmcnt, nurse. tra.ining). Block grants refer to largely uncircumscribed 
and uncond.ItlOncd grant a:lthOflZalIons related to broad program purposes (COIll prehensivc 
health serVIces, gcncral lllghway safety). See FISCAL BALANCE IN THE AMERICAN FEDERAL 
SYSTEM, s!lpra note 2 at cli. 5. Although distinctions often blur the pending bills in crime 
an~ delinquency control evidence both types of programs. Th~ proposed Safe Streets and 
CfJll1C ~ontrol Act of 1967, ~ll~ra n?te ~3, wit.h. aid available for comprehensive plans en
compassmg all aspects of crll1l1nal JustIce activity and aU typcs of expenditures falls in 
the block grant.l:lOld and the Juvcnile Delinquency !'revention and Control Act' of 1967 
stJ.p~a note 23, with grants ava~lable for special delinquency rehabilitation and preventio~ 
SCrvICCS, adheres to the categol'lcal grant format. A distinction is also made between "proj
cct grantS" and "forIllula grants," the latt!.!r being available pursuam to statutory allocation 
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Perhaps the best resolution of issues such as these lies in a policy 
that would permit flexibility and provide considerable autonomy for lo
cal planning and at the same time allow for vig'orous and aggressive, 
but not coercive, federal endorsement and dissemination of the best ap
proaches revealed by developing research and experience. In this role, 
leadership would be provided more through soundly conceived techni
cal assistance, dissemination techniques, and training opportunities 
than imposition of rigid program criteria or undue limitation of pur
poses to "which grant-in-aid allocations may be applied. 

One cannot forecast with assurance the cost of rapid and effective 
criminal justice improvement. Increased expenditures in recent years 
have not sufficed to stem what appears to be a disproportiOl1,ate increase 
in crinle and delinquency in relation to population.47 Whether hun
dreds of millions or even billions in federal monies will be required to 
achieve the "critical mass" necessary to reverse this trend is uncertain, 
although annual aid expenditures seem unlikely to progress much be
yond the billion dollar level through the mid-1970's.4s The leverage ex
ercised by such monies in terms of matching requirements, mainte
nance or oncroinO' levels of effort, and forced increments in local 

" b 
investment will be quite important in determining appropriate federal 
contributions. Our ability to identify cost and performance wi1l also be 

significant. 
It is quite likely that the "large-scale aid" discussed here will never 

be Jarge enough. Our times impose difficult demands on £ede~al, state, 
and local resources and crime is only one of many unsolved major prob
lems confronting urban America. The direction, however, seems clear 
in terms of commencement and continuation of a major federal finan
cial investment in "system support" comparable to that now prevailing 
in other key areas of state and local government service. 

forlllulas as a matter of right to all governmcnt units meeting cligi~ility I:equirements, and 
the formcr usually subject to competitive application. :md cvaluatlOn wlthollt any vcsted 
right to assistance in the requesting lmit. ." . . 

47. From 1960-1966, based 011 FBI arrest data for sefJ~us olIcnses: Cl'!me ~ncreased 
62% in total volume and 48% in rate per population as agamst a 9% lllcrease 111 popu
lation. fEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGA'fION, UNIF~RM CRI~U: REPORTs-1966 at 2 (1967). LIke;, 
wise arrests of juveniles for serious oifenseslllcreased by 52% between 19?0 and 196:.> 
agai:lst a 20% rise for adults and the 11 to 17 year old ~.ge group,. rcpre.~entlll? 13.2'(0 o~ 
the population, now ?CCOUlltS for half of all arrests ~~r. sellOUS property ClinICS. fHE CHAL 
LEtl:GE OF CRIME IN A FREE SOCIETY, suprll note 6 at :.>:.>-:.>6. . . 

48. This estimate relates less to need than asSeSSI1.lc:~t of fensIbl~ {~derv:l mve~tment 
'in light of general domestic spending and budget capabIlItIes; For adml~lstrat~on e~tImates 

f t . 'd dollar needs see notes 35-86' cl Consultant s Paper fOI PresIdcnt s Com-o gran -Ill-al , ". . 0 . . 
. 'on on Law Enforcement and Administration of Justice, Implcmentalron, . rgamzatlon 

~~~ss~ocial and Technological Innovation ch. vi (1967) for a morc cOl~servat!\:e develop· 
• t 1 'CllCI11C (SlO to $100 million fo), first five years) based on a pIlot project format lllen as.. .. .. 

and long-term chungc strategy. 
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THE CRITICAL NATURE OF RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT 

As important as the "new direction" advent of national planning 
and broad subsidy assistance may be, the continuing relevance and es
sentiality of research and development must also be recognized. Indeed, 
as the nation ponders the substantial impact on crime control and heavy 
federal dollar investment needed, it should think seriously about realis
tic research levels to support such a program. 

The federal government supports nearly two-thirds of all research 
-basic and applied-being carried on in the United States.49 Total ex
penditures for criminal justice activities exceed $4 billion per year. 50 

By any standards' past levels of research, controlled demonstration, and 
experimental study for crime and delinquency control have been woe
fully 10w.o

1 
Thus, a substantial augmentation of funds for R&D rele

vant to improved criminal administration must be part of the new fed
eral response. This work would touch on operations, management, 
personnel, organization, hardware, analysis of crime and criminals, 
review of legal sanctions, allocation of resources and any other fields of 
inquiry offering some potential for help. The point has been forcefully 
made by the President's Crime Commission: 

The Commission has found and discussed many needs of 
law enforc.ement and the administration of criminal justice. 
But what It has found to be the greatest need is the need to 
know. America has learned the uses of exploration and discov
ery and knowledge in shaping and controlling its physical en
viron~ent, it: protecting its health, in furthering its national 
secunty andm countless other areas .... But this revolution 
of. scientific ~iscovery has largely byp~sse~ the problems of 
cnme and cnme control .... There IS VIrtually no subject 
connected with crime or criminal justice into which further 
research is unnecessary. 52 

49. NATIONAL SCIENCE FOUNDATION, FEDERAL FUNDS FOR RESEARCH, DEVELOPMENT AND 
OTHER SCIENTIFIC ACTIVTrIES-I<'ISCAI. YEARS 1965, 19GG, and 1967 at iv (19G6). 

50. THE CHALLENGE OF CRIME IN A FREE SOCIETY, supra note 6 at 35, fig. 8 • 
. ~l. It .,~a~ recentl~ cstim.ated that total federal assistance of any kind-research, 

trammg, facilities, techmcal assl~tance, dem~nstration projects, etc.-having some relevance 
to loc~l !aw enforcemcnt a~d CTlme and delmquency control activitics aggregated less than 
$~O ml~lIon annually. JustIce Department FJearings on the 1966 SutJplemental APt)ropria
tlon BI1~, 89th Cong., 1st Sess., pt. 3 at 184 (1965). Compare this with a leading scientist's 
observatl?n on reaso?able. research levels for criminal justice improvement: 

PhYSical and SOCial SCiences have been applied to crime prevention at a relatively 
low level Of. e~ort for perhaps three quarters of a century .••• We spend about 
$3.5 to ~5 billIon a year O? law ~nforcement and crime prevention activities. Cor
respondIng to almost. any mdustrral effort, 3 per cent of this ($100 to $150 million) 
t~ JmI?ro,:e ~h~ eff:;ctlveness of the effort would be so reasonable as not to require 
gleat Justification. D. HORNIG, PROCEEDINGS, NATIONAL SYMPOSIUM ON SCIEN . 
CRIMINAL JUSTICE 2, 7 (1967). CE AND 

52. THE CUALLENGE OF CRIME IN A FREE SOCIETY, supra note 6 at 273. 
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As with other needs, feueral input over and above the bare provi
sion of dollars will be required. A concerted effort must be mounted to 
1.) strengthen research capabilities (training, facilities support, attrac
tion of research talent from other fields), 2.) involve a broader range of 
resources than in the past (universities, corporations, special purpose 
laboratories and research groups, national and regional centers, and 
intramural expertise) and 3.) develop interest and expertise on the 10-
cal level (including new collaboration between the research and the law 
enforcement communities). 

Techniques and precedents in research support progran:s of ~ther 
federal agencies offer a fund of experience. They await onl~ mtellIgent 
application and adaptation to the goals and resources of cnme control 
programming. 53 The NIMH, 0JDYD, and LEAA gra~t progr~ms h~ve 
provided other lessons, some of which are reflected m the dIscussIOn 
below of selected R&D issues. 

The Demonstration 

The rationale underlying the demonstration project or operatio~al 
eriment is a sound one. It contemplates the testing and eva~uatIOn 

~~Pa new technique or program to ascertain feasibility, effectl.:enes~, 
and the value of permanent adoption, if successful, by the expenment
ing agency and others. This is a central tool in federal grant methodol
a and involves economy for both the federal government and th~ .co
o ~rating jurisdiction. It enables the former t~ field test a promlsmg 
.: before undertaking a large program commItment and the latter to 
1 ea _ lemental money resources for an experiment that has not as secure su pp . 1 d-
et roved its superiority over current operatm.g m7?0 s. .•.. 

Y PA . us problem however, has been the mability of proJecLs mI-
seno, . . l' osture and tiall conceived as demonstration efforts to mamtam t :IS p 

roduce a convincing showing one way or the other. ThIS ~as been d:e 
p a number of constraints including a lack.o~ money. and t:me, chance,S 
~o nnel or 0 erating conditions (impamng the mtegTlt~ of the ex
m ~erso) d a: evaluation without sufficient controls or ngor to Sl:C
penment, an. re results Such difficulties have, indeed, been so persls
cessfully measu . rts and federal legislators to raise basic 
t nt as to cause some expe < 1 . 't 
e. the abilit of the "demonstration" to ever ac neve ~ s 
~uest~o~s tb~U!ometimes ~onflicting) goals.54 Unfortunatel~, grants 111 

~~:: :nd ~~linquency have not escaped this dilemma and httle can be 

TO THE PRESIDENT ON GOVERNMENT CONTRACT-
53. See BUREAU OF THE BUDGET, REP~T 94 88th Cong., 2d Sess. (1964); BUREAU OF 

ING FOR RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT, S. ~~. SU;PORTED REsEARCH AT UNIVERSITIES (1966). 
THE BUDGET, ADMINISTR~TION OF ~r~~l\~ on the Installment Plan, TRANS-ACTION Gan.-5'1. See Rein & Miller, SOCIa C 10 

Feb. 1966). 
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pointed to in past demonstration research which establishes the validity 
of specific criminal justice concepts or methods with any degree of cer-

tainty. 
It would be most unfortunate if the "new directions" movement in 

crime control aid were to abandon the demonstration as a research tool. 
It has an important role to play, but modifications are in order. Unforr 
tunately, too many demonstrations in the past have been structured as 
independently designed, discrete experiments. In such cases, the signifi
cance of encouraging (or discouraging) results has been difficult to dis
c~rn, at least until a number of successive efforts conducted over a pe
nod of. ~ear~ have been completed. An alternative technique, receiving 
r~cogl11tIOn m a few programs, is to conduct multiple efforts at the same 
tIme, or, to promptly repeat in several locations a promisinrr initial ex-

• • 0 
penme~t, III each case ~nder a commonly administered reporting and 
evah~atlon program. ThIS offers a better picture of what a given demon
stratIOn can produce within a compressed period of time and tends to 
c~ncel out accidents of time, place, and people often operative in any 
smgle effort. 

The replica:ion device offers much promise and should appear 
mor~ ~eq~len~ly l~ future demonstration efforts. It also permits gTeater 
partl.clp~tIO~ m thIS t~pe of experimentation by agencies, communities, 
and ~nstltut~ons not lIkely to conceive or initiate sophisticated demon
stratIOn p~oJects, bu.t quite eager to participate in a comprehensive test 
effort. ThIs emphaSIS s~ould yield a smaller number of carefully struc
tured, well financed an,1 commonly measured group experiments as op
posed to. the larger nu?:ber of individually designed, separately evalu
ated projects charactenzmg past funding practices in the demonstration 
~eld. Some excellent models already exist, e.g., the "selected demonstra
t1~~" ~nd "collaborative research" projects of the Vocational Reha
blht~t.IOn ~dministration in which clusters of grantees are invited to 
partl.Clpate m carefully designed, commonly evaluated collective demon
stratIOns.55 Such techniques place a premium on skillful and imarrinative 
£eder~l grant administrati.on in perceiving critical areas of need, 
bl.ockm~ out broad strategIes and conditions of experimentation, and 
sumulatmg the collaboration necessary to make such programs work. 

The Trend Toward Directed Research 

Historical~y: a great deal of research in the social sciences has fol
~owed th.e trad~tIOn of highly individualized research grants pioneered 
m the bIOmedIcal area by the National Institutes of Health (NIH).50 

55. Vocational Rehabilitation Adm'n Research and D . 
A d L

. . " emonstratlOn ProJ' eels An 
nnotate T Istmg-1967 supra note 17, intro. at v. -

56. NATIONAL INSTITUTE OF HEALTH A GUIDE TO PUBLI H S , C EALTII ERVICE GRANTS AND 

.. 
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This has largely been the case with the O]DYD, NI'MH, and LEAA 
programs previously discussed. 

Projects under such grants tend to be the ideas of individual inves
tigators or agencies 1.) selected on the basis of competition among like 
submissions, 2.) involving minimal negotiation or restructuring of de
sign or concept, and 3.) calling for the expenditure of relatively small 
sums. This, for example, has been the general pattern for demonstra
tion and study projects funded under the Law Enforcement Assistance 
Act. It made considerable sense, in a field where the range of worth
while efforts was large and at a time when specific priorities and needs 
were being defined by a Presidential Crime Commission study, to take 
a less directive approach and grant support to the best of those projects 
generated by and within the capabilities of the potential grantees. It be
came evident as LEAA and NIH progTessed that contemporary needs 
dictate at least partial transition to programs of directed research and 
development57 akin to research contracting as conducted by the various 
Department of Defense procurement agencies (Office of Naval Re
search, Army Procurement Agency, etc.). Such programs, normally 
funded by contract rather than grant, require initiation by the federal 
agency, relatively complex processes of gTantee selection and negotia
tion, and well defined research requirements adaptable to the execution 

of large R&D programs. 
There is a pressing need in crime and delinquency research for this 

type of directed research along with the traditional unsolicited gJ.·ant. 
Research problems in law enforcement and criminal justice improve
ment are alvesome. They will be expensive to execute, and a rational 
program dictates that they be formulated on the basis of carefully devel
oped priorities, integrated requirements, and active solicitation of those 
best qualifIed to handle the work. Following general trends in federal 
R&D support, this technique should have a large r01e to playas in
creased funds are committed to crime and delinquency research. 

Science and Technology in Crime and Delinquency Control 

From the inception of an intensified focus on crime control, both 
the President and Congress saw in the nation's remarkable space age 

AWARDS, DIVISION OF RESEARCH GRANTS 1··1 (Rev. 1966); PUBLIC HEALTH SERVICE, 'ANNUAL 
REPORT OF THE DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH, EDUCATION AND 'WELFARE-1965 at 207-229 (1966); 
Research for Health-A Report from the National Institutes of Health, Public Health 

Service, pub. no. '1205, 1965. ' 57. U.S. DEP'T OF HEALTH, EDUCATION AND "WELFARE, REPORT OF THE SECRETARY'S AD' 
VISORY COMMITTEE ON THE MANAGEMENT OF NIH RESEARCH CONTRACTS AND GRANTS ch. 2 
(1966). For a recent general critique on administration of NII"~ resea..:ch grants, sec The 
Administration of Research Grants ill the Public Health Servlce-Nmth Report by the 
Committee 011 Gove1"1lment Operations, H. Rep. No. 800, 90th Cong., 1st Sess. (1967). 

, I 
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and systems technology a new source of untapped and substantial help. 
As one Senator declared: 

The crime problem demands the same type of research tech
niques and priorities which we have assigned to our defense 
effort, the space programs, and the battle against disease and 
illness ... [it] lends itself·to solution by modern research tech
niques, systems analysis, and electronic computers.u8 

Recognizing the potential of this concept, the President's Crime 
Commission departed from traditional analytical and jurisdictional 
lines to establish, in addition to its four major study groups on Assess
ment of Crime, Police, Courts and Corrections, an additional task force 
on Science and·Technology. The work product of this group was suffi
ciently impressive to merit a niche in the Commission's eight-point pro
gram of recommended federal support for a major program of "scien
tific and technological research and development."50 This scientific and 
technological thrust was to be exhibited by systems analysis, field exper
imentation, equipment and facilities development, definition of equip
ment and system standards, consulting and technical services, industry 
stimulation, and well-financed research centers. Primary initial "payoff" 
was projected for the information and comm.unications sciences and op
erations research and systems analysis which probed beyond hardware 
needs to organizational and operational problems confronting law en
forcement and criminal justice agencies. Greatest immediate impact 
was expected in the police field which shoulders the heaviest dollar and 
manpower burdens in crime control. 

The LEAA Program, in its two years of operation, has also re
sponded to the science and technology focus, allocating more than 25 
percent of its project funds to scientific, technical, and operations re
search projects.GO The future now promises intensification of this line of 
research. 01 In general terms, the addition of technological and systems 
research to a. field defined largely in terms of traditional criminological, 

58. Roman L. Hruska, Remarks to the Congress on the Law Enforcement Assistance 
Act of 1965, III CONGo REC. 22258. For an articulate "science and technology" advocate in 
the House of Representatives, see James H. Scheuer, Remarks to the Congress on the Law 
Enforcement Assistance Act of 1965, III CONGo REC.-House 18259. 

59. THE CHALLENGE OF CRIME IN A FREE SOCIETY, supra note 6 at 285-287; ct. Institute 
of Defense Analyses for President's Comm'n on Law Enforcement and Administration of 
Justice, Ta~k Force Report: Science and Technology, (1967). 

60. SCle~ce an.d tecl~nology projects tend to require the largest LEAA grants. More 
than 20 proJects, lI1volv1I1g awards of over $3 million in funds had been supported 
~hrou~h the first two years of LEAA grant activit)'. Second Annual Report to the Pres
Ident and the Congress on Activities under the Law Enforcement Assistance Act of 1965 
supra note 15. ' 

61. See D .. SKOLER, FEDERAL ASSISTANCE IN DEVELOPING THE TECHNOLOGY OF CRIMINAL 
JUSTICE, LAw ENFORCEMENT SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY 47-56 (1967). 
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~e~avioral, sociological and legal analyses promises to add significant 
mstghts that can be brought to bear on problem solving in crime con
trol. 

Information Transfer and Development of System Data as Essential 
Support Roles 

The initiation of large and complex criminal justice improvement 
programs of national scope, featuring new techniques and drawing on a 
wellspring of continuing system study and research, creates another 
need which dictates strong federal initiative. 

As in other "big program" areas, such efforts must be fed by effec
tive information services to 1.) make known new technoloo-v and ideas ,..., J , 

pinpoint research needs, and avoid unnecessary or repetitive effort in 
solving problems already addressed by others, 2.) permit assessment of 
crime control effectiveness and comparison of progress and resu1ts, both 
on national and local levels, and 3.) help provide an understanding oE 
crime and criminal justice systems on ,\Thich to plan and build new pro
wams. Such information services must be as modern and advanced as 
the aid pro.grams they support. Experience in other areas has estab
lished that they must be large, carefully planned, and relatively expen
sive efforts drawing on the best techniques of automatecl data storage 
and retrieval, modern library technology, statistical reporting, and in
formation collection, classification and dissemination. 

The Technology Utilization Program of the National Aeronautics 
and Space Administration, designed for non-aerospace users only, has 
been budgeted at approximately $4.7 million yearly. This system in
volves a sizable federal staff, maior contract services by private organi
zations, and a network of regional, university-based dissemination cen
ters. It seeks to bring to the non-aerospace world the benefit of 
technology developed in the course of NASA's extensive and expensive 
R&D prognms.62 The new Office of Education research information 
system--ERIC-is designed to collect and disseminate data on educa
tional research primarily through the services of one large contractor 
and a network of clearinghouses (now 14 in number) dealing with spe
cialized subject matters (educational administration, rural education, 
science education, exceptional children, etc.). It is currently budgeted 
at an annual rate of $2.5 million. ERIC's services are complemented by 
a large educational statistics program, the National Center for Educa
tional Statistics, which operates with a $3 million annual budget. The 
Center has extensive ADP capabilities and engages in a variety of activi-

62. For an excellent review of activities, organization, and accomplislmlents of the 
NASA program, see NATIONAL AERONAUTICS AND SPACE ADMINISTRATION, PROGRAM REVIEW 
DOCUMENT-TECHNOLOGY UTILIZATION (June, 1965). 

I 
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ties (development of surveys, statistical collection, program informa
tion, information analysis, reporting and dissemination) to aid the edu
cational world in such vital tasks as resource allocation, development of 
programs and facilities, performance evaluation, research program
ming, and manpower planning and selection.63 

'Well over 250 scientific and technical information facilities are 
maintained by the federal government and more than $270 mitlion is 
invested annually in the information transfer function. 6

4. Each new aid 

PrOOTam adds other efforts to the total and, in most cases, the designs 
'" exhibit growing care, sophistication, and ability to meet expanding 

user needs. Seryices of this nature must be developed for the law en
forcement and criminal justice community if the new federal assistance 
partnership in this area is to achieve maximum impact. 

Activities for a crime-focused information service program involve 
a number of options. These 'would include bibliographic and reference 
sen'ices, publication and distribution services, symposia and t~'chnical 
meetings, and development of new documentation, communication, 
and dissemination techniques. Computer storage and retrieval and 
other ADP aiels will be important to keep the federal response abreast 
of the national demand. If, in addition to these services, the federal 
government seeks to organize a comprehensive national statistical and 
data collection system, including information on criminal justice agen
cies, their resources, and personnel, and crime and the system's response 
to it,(1(\ an effort of even gTeuter magnitude and value will result. This 
would build upon important statistical services now being provided in 
the crhl1inal justice area by the Federal Bureau of Investigation (Uni
form Crime Statistics), the Bureau of Prisons (National Prisoner Statis
tics). and the Children's Bureau (National Juvenile Court Statistics)66 

603. )\.:\T'L ROTAAAl. C1:':""ER FOR Scn:,,"\CE & TECHNOLOGY, DIREcroRY OF INFOl'l)lrATIO:' 
Rf$OCRCFS 1.'1 THE l'Num SlWrES FmERAL CaYf:RNME..,\'T 61·63 (196i); DEP'T OF H£.M.TH, 
:C:OCCAT,I(l:\~ A'~l) WEL.F.~'IT, ERIC (19{iQ\; ct. J. Cnuulish, A Preliminary Smyer of InfoITllation 
S\'~tero Rt.'~uirt'U\el1ts for the Department of Justice, National .Bureau of Standards \Ulono· 
~rlph 1!lQ.). 

tHo ~,PRQCUDINr,s (lY' nu; Ixr£R.'1.\Tlo:o1AL FEClER.'.TlO:-I FOR DOCC.\lE..''TATlON CONGRL.<S 
~lfi..~l$: (196..'i}; X.,no:o1,u. SClESCE FOCND..-\TION. }l:D£R.u. FUNDS FOR RESE.-\RCH' DE,YE.l.OPME.."'T 
,,;\11 O'mER S.cn:."·lFIC .Acmrru;s-Fl$c·u .. Y£.\.RS 1965, 1966, 1967. doc. 66.25, pp. 44-50 (i966) 
(l~timatro 19th fl'llcr"l $dcntilic ~ll1d t~'ChniCll information pl'o= obli!!:ltions of $?'i3 

'11' )......... • .. l!, " "" !til IOU,: .1 J'Pll'a.t. 0, ~ew pr<Igt:tu\ yt.'~tures III thiS are:\ are the proposed Documentation 
Cellt{:.~ \mf~~m:ltlo.u lto::tr~ uml clc~mng house) and Dam Center (statistical collC{:tlou :lnd 
auall~lS faclht v) now belllg developed 1l1lder the Righway Safet" Act of 1955. CJ. NATIONAL 
&;.tl\.'\t:E l:'Qt:;:iD.\1"lO~. Gt:R..~~'T Rr.s:EARcn ...... ~o DEI·El,oP1<Ii., ... L'O' SClE..'\'Tl'FlG DOCt:ME.'iTATIO:-l 
So.. H. dl.K". tiQ-17. ch,. 1 & U (1966), 

00. C;R..u..u:..'i(;s Of' Cu..\tE 1.'-' .-\ rRE.'£ Socu:n. .. S"~Pffi nOle 6 at 2.69; T AS.s FORO: RE:PQRT: 
Cn,\n;, .;\.'it\ In; I~l\\(;\,,-A.' A.'SJ::;;S~lE.'\"'. ~'tiOrm llQte !IS at 123,13;:. 

SQ. The lUC<$t :reeent i.<su:mt-es or th';e t:Ql.upil.uiQns illclude U:SU'G\o":XI C:RL\lE STATl$
't~19i::iS. s:~pru uQ{:e Si'. 'BU'.FA\; Q~' PRl$Q~. U.S. DEP'r Q~' Jl'STl(,.E. Pll.~~a:RS IS STAn; 
A'i\) .F:l1l:!~u. I~m'nlQ~" <Q.R Al:lll.T fLlXl...'i'S~HlQ5 (1900); S ..... rlON,u. :rRl'lO~E.F.. ST,\Tl$TlCS 
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and require str~ng co~nmitments in state-local cooperation to achieve 
the type of maXImum mformation capability envisioned. 

Law Enforcement and criminal justice systems should also be able 
to benefit from the constantly improving technical information systems 
of.oth.er federal. programs in drawing upon relevant technology for ap
plIcatIOn to cnme control problems, upon general information ahd 
clearinghouse services (e.g., Science Information Exchange of the 
Smithsonian Institution, Clearinghouse for Federal Scientific and 
Technical I~for~ation of the National Bureau of Standards) and on 
federally-mamtamed demographic and economic data for planning and 
resource allocation in criminal justice. 

Problems of Intergovernmental Coordination and Responsibility 

A final need in the transition to large-scale criminal justice aid will 
be the mapping of appropriate intergovernmental responsibilities for 
the resulting new programs. The issues inhere basically in 1.) how 
m1.1ch federal direction or standards may be built into federally-assisted 
crime control programs, 2.) to what extent shall state governments serve 
as the basic decision authority on local programs, and 3.) must our 
large cities and metropolitan areas have direct access to federal aid 
agencies to assure an appropriate response to the public safety crisis 
confTonting them. 

Crime and delinquency are, first and foremost, urban problems. 
More effective law enforcement, a satisfactory climate of public safety
these are of paramount concern to the nation's large cities and metro
politan areas. 07 By any meaningful standard-population, incidence of 
crime, cost of law enforcement services-they and their citizens must be 
the ultimate beneficiaries of the bulk of federal assistance monies. Yet, 
to recognize this fact is merely to affirm that ours is an urban society. 
The reality offers no self-evident answers 011 how to order relationships 
and organize action in the context of our federal system to best respond 
to the needs of such a society. 

The simple assumption that the federal government should follow 
the "action" and deal directly with the cities (now being tested in sev-

BULLETIN no. 40, (1966); U.S. CHILDREN'S BUREAU, DEP'T OF HEALTH, EDUCATION &: 'WELFARE, 
JUVENILE COURT STATISTlcs-1965, statistical series no. 73 (1966). 

67. Nearly two·thirds of the entire population of the U.S. live in metropolitan areas. 
I-or the past 20 years (1940-1960), such areas have accounted for over 80% of all popu
lation growth (1900 census figures). To illustrate the more intensive cost of service and 
need for seJ.'Yice problems of large city and metro area inhabitants, police department 
expenditures for large cities (over 500,000 population) are more than twice those for 
smaller citics (undcr 25,000 popu1ation)-$22.04 versus $10.69 per capita, (THE MUNICIPAl. 
YEARBOOK-1967, supra note 4·3 at 450) and large city crime rates as measured by arrests 
(over 250,000 population) exceed rates in rural areas by more than 3 times-1l2 versus 31 
per 100,000 inIlabitallts, UNIFORM CRIME REPORTS-1966, supra note 47 at 110. 
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eral recent programs, most notably the War on Poverty) has revealed 
difficulties. Urban problems do not always coincide with local jurisdic
tional boundaries; core cities do not always speak for the total urban 
population; viable metropolitan government does not alw~ys exist to 
execute urban-centered programs; needed services may require a 
broader base of organization than the city or the SMSA; legal author'i
zation for establishment and financing of new programs may be beyond 
the power or capacity of municipal government. The proliferation of 
local law enforcement jurisdictions (the Crime Commission has esti
mated more than 40,000 separate police agencies now operative, most 
distributed among' city, township, borough and village government) has 
created particularly difficult dilemmas for crime control in metropoli
tan areas. os 

Concerns such as these, coupled with the need for some coordinat
ing authority or administrative "middle man" between the federal gov
ernment and the nation's thousands of local government units, have 
created a burning issue concerning the role and responsibility of states 
in the conduct of progTams supported by federal assistance funds. 
Crime control, as the newest entry into the field, has not escaped cur
rent controversy-controversy couched in such antonyms as formula 
grants versus project grants, categorical grants versus block grants, and 
federal-local distribution versus federal-state-Iocal channeling of grant 
dollars. 

The unfolding complexity of such problems has, quite appropri, 
a.tely, gene~-ated new interest in the states as conduits for implementa
tIOn of natIOnal policy and programs directed toward citizen and social 
well-being. CUlTent Administration policy has been to accord state gov
ernors and their administrations a more important role than ever in the 
formulation and implementation of federal aid progTams. GD Even those 
programs most directly relating to urban concerns have been and are 
being adjusted to provide more room for state coordination and influ
ence.70 

. 68. For a study of the reorganization problems and available mechanisms to build 
VIable governmental structures for metropolitan communities, see ADVISORY COMMISSION 
ON INTERGOVERNMENTAL RELATIONS, ALTERNATIVE ApPROACHES TO GOVERNMENTAL REORGA
NIZATION IN METRoPoLrrAN AREAS (1962); ADVISORY COMM'N ON INTERGOVERNMENTAL 
RELATlON~, l\fETROPOLITAN COUNCILS O.F Go:ERNMENT 69 (HJ66). 

?~. A soun~ Federal-State relatlOnslllp-a new Federalism-that will meet the com
~le,x~tles of our time must .•. delegate increasingly to the States authorit and res )on-
slbllIty for local treatment of local problems" Lyndon B Johnson R k Y C f I f G ." ,emar's to on erence 
o o~erno;s on Federal-State RelatIOns, March 18, 1967. See Bureau of the Bud et Con-
sultatlO~ with Heads of State and Local Governments in Development of Feder~l Rules 
RegulatIOns, Standards, and Guidelines Applicable to Federal Assistanc' P' C· .' 
cular A-85, aune 28, 1967). C lOgrams, 11-

state7~~le U~I~~ ~le ~cmon~r~t.ion cities program, even without a statutorily mandated 
, as een a vISIng governors of model city efforts a,nd working with state 
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~ny large federal aid programs in crime and delinquency control 
promIse .to accord state government a major implementation role, 
whether or not authorizing legislation responds to the highly local na. 
ture of the law enforcement function by permitting direct grant-in-aid 
support to county and municipal government. This is true despite hesi· 
ta~lc~es which exist today concerning state competency to effectively ad· 
mmister lan;e-scale federal aid targeted at primarily municipal users 
and to effectively respond to urban law enforecment needs. Such con
cerns are rooted, justifiably so, in past limitations of state experience 
(little major responsibility for law enforcement, notably at the police 
level)71 and capacity (inadequate machinery to deal with burgeoning 
urban problems).72 Both of these are understood and being addressed 
by intensive federal and state efforts.73 Concerns should dissipate as 
more states demonstrate capability for leadership and competent coor
dination, as indeed they are beginning to do. 

Those serving federal government recognize only tflO readily its 
limitations-infirmities of personnel, distance and communication in 
properly detail ing public policy for the wide range of conditions, cir
cumstances, and needs peCUliar to the nation's communities. They, as 
much as any group, have worked to give meaning to the ongoing mOve-

coordinators, and under the youth and community action programs of the OEO, state 
governors retain a qualified veto over grants within their states '12 U.S ,C. § 2789(c) (1967 
Supp.). In 1964, the Advisory Commission on Intergovernmental Relations recommendcd 
that all grants·in-aid to local governments for urban development be channelled through 
the States where the latter were able to provide appropriate administrative machinery and 
make significant financial contributions. Advisor), Commissioll 011 Intergovernmental Rela
tioTlS, Im/lact of Federal U1'ban Development Programs Or! Local Government Organization 
and Planning, Committee Print for Senate Committee 011 GoveTll11lent Operation, 8th 
Cong., 2d Sess., pp. 30-33. 

71. More than 85% of non-federal police expenditures are local rather than State 
outlays ($2.1 of $2.4 billion ir, 1965) and more than 85% of non-federal police personnel 
arc municipal and county offir,l's rather than State personnel. PRESIDENT'S COM~I1SSI0N ON 
LAW ENFORCEMENT AND ADMINISTRATION OF JUSTICE, TASK FORCE REPORT: THE l'OLlCF; i 
(1967). As the Attorney General rcmarked in a recent address to police professionals, "To 
cause federal funds to be granted in blocks to states will undercut any change for national 
strateg}' .••• Dela}" confusion and waste will result since most state governm':'''I~ have 
neither the experience nor the administrative machinery to deal meaningfully with YJ;al,,' 
for local police departments." Remarks to International Association of Chiefs of Police, 
Kansas Cit}', Mo. (Sept. 11, 1967). 

72. FISCAL BALANCE IN THE A?lIERICAN FEDERAL SYSTEM, SIljJra note 2, ch. 5. 
73. AdrJisory Commission on Intergovemme71tal Relations for HOllse Committee on 

Government Opemtions, IIfetrotlolitan America: Challenge to Federalism, 90th Cong., 2d 
Sess., eh. vi., Impact of Federal Urban Development Programs Oil Local GovlJ1'1lmellt Orga-
1lization arid Planning, 88th Cong., 2d Sess., chs. iii & iVi H. Seidman, Coordinating Federal 
Grant Programs, Remarks to National Legislative Conference, Portland, Maine, August 18, 
1966 in 112 CONGo REc. (daily cd. Sept. 1, 1966). HUD planning assistance offid;l1s have 
informally estimated that of the '10 states which had received urban pli.n~,'~;r ,~?fll\ts up 
to August of 1967, nbout two-thirds were able to make some positive contribllt.,,;;; .\1) the 
local planning process, wide differences in competency could be discerned, and at least 
10 states developed a capacity to do uniformly good work in the preceding decade. 
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ment toward decentralization and locality in aid program decision
making. 

"Within this context (decentralization or federal agency operations 
and localization of program development initiative), law enrot-cement 
and criminal justice assistance should find its accommodations, halted 
only by temporary stresses or differing state-urban perspectives and oc
casional 'wrong steps that must be expected in confronting new program 
challenges. ,.vere any prognosis to be offered for the next decade in 
terms of the issues delineated at the beginning of this section, the 
writer would suggest 1.) diminishing federal direction over progTam 
development and exewtion, 2.) growing state supervisory authority in 
this area, and 3.) increasing local access to rederal aid through state gov
ernment-this notwithstanding the march toward urbanization and 
state-spanning population complexes now impelling American society.74 

CONCLUSION 

"While the nation's problems or crime, delinquency, and public 
safety may be unique in relation to other concerns confronting orga
nized society, its problems in achieving effective and prudent use of fed
eral support are not. Parallels, lessons, techniques, and failures derived 
from other federal experience are avaiJa ble to provide some guidance 
and chart some paths. This article has attempted to draw attention to 
some of that experience and to project applications to the new federal 
aid context-applications which contemplate the institutionalization of 
planning, investment in subsidy support, heavy dependence on research 
and development, a unique federal responsibility for information trans
fer, and an intergovernmental accommodation conforming to tradi
tional precepts of American federalism.75 Thus far, the federal aid in-

74. This view rests primarily on 1.) the govcrnmcntal authority now vested in states 
under our federal system and what appcars to be a growing ability and tendency to assert 
such authority and 2.) the need for some intermediate governmental channel to secure 
coordination of the vast complex of fcderal aid now moving into local communities be
yond that offered by federal regional offices or largely non"existent and non-authoritative 
metropolitan government structures (councils of government, etc.). It docs not represent 
a judgment that channclling of all aid through state government in the field of crime and 
delinquency control is the most desirable alternative. It is the writer's view that direct 
federal"local grant administration would be desirable and, at this time of law enforce
ment crisis, is advisable for at least larger cities and metropolitan areas (e.g., units of 
250,000 or more population). However, the combination of growing planning, fund ad
minisU'ation, and resource allocation competence on the part of state government (based 
on extensive upgrading under way in many state capitals) and new sensitivity and response 
to urba~ needs (?ascd partly on the. "one man "one vote" broadening of state legislative 
perspectives also 1Il progress) should m future years make statcs increasingly elfective con" 
duits for federal urban aid programming. 

75. Thcse projections are not meant to be exhaustive of "new directions" in federal 
aid programn~in~, but .rather to rcpre~ent those developments and approaches which 
appear most slglllfieant m the area of CrIme and delinquency control and aid to criminal 
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vestment in state and local crim . 
experimental and preliminar e. c?ntrol Improvement has been 
ahead will be difficult-ho ef~il T?IS ~s about to change. The road 
results that demonstrate th~ valu: l~ WIll be ~eg?tiated well and with 
public need. 0 federal aId 111 yet another area of 

justice institu~ions. Important grant-in"aid t . 
~~en the drastIC expansion of eligible aid "r~nds not emphaSIzed in this context llave 
e eraHocal programs), new approaches i:eclpl"en~s (reflectJ"ng a general increase in direct 
g~ams (t!le Partnership in Health and Mo~c7Ie;.I~g effectIve packaging of Illultiple pro
extraordmary increase in pro"cct (as a e Itles programs, Su.pra note 25) and the 
er~lly, FISCAL BALANCE IN Tru! AMERICtt~:! to for~~~la) grants in recent years. See en
plObIcm not fully eXI)lol"ed I"n th' " RAL S)sIEM,. sujJra note 2 at Cll 5 \ g" I £ d . I " IS artIcle is tl fi . . . f specla 
"e

l 
cl.a le;el of "the programs and efforts of HI cd nee~ or effective coordination at the 

IC .atlOnslllp or Impact on local criminal a"" ep~llmcnts and agencies llavin some 
pn~narily one of inactivity but includi' adnlln"lstratlon. The past record in thi~ area 
delmquency and youth crime area ha;g a cabll1e~-level coordinating committee in th~ 
concurrent with the President's 1968 C }lOt been Impressive. By executive ordcr issued 
defined and placed in the hands of the I~~e "Message, a new coordination mandate Was 
House, Providing for Ihe Gool'dinal' b ~olney General. Executive Order-The iVII"~ 
11len~;lld Crime Prevention progran:;11 Y I Ie Attorney General 0/ Federal Law EIl/or~e~ 

EClllL NOTE: On February 7 1968 " " 
John~on transmitted to the Con ess his '" and as thiS Issue Went to prcss, Prcsident 
p'ublzc Sa/ely. TIle message rell~ved eari?lllth annual message on crime, To Insure the 
slstance legislation in support of state ancI Iler ~eql~ests for approval of majol" federal as
efforts (article [OOlllote 23). Its 22~point r~c~ancrJl1lC control ane! delinquency prevention 
to federal aid programming, includin a ~ e~ial 1 "a~s~ advanced other proposals relevant 
enforcemcnt omcials, provision for cOO~di ~. ' ;lall1mg and. education program for law 
the Attorney General, enactment of an ~I~~~~lio the tot~l" [c~eral anticrime effort under 
state and local aid component, mandatory incor sn~ r:habllItat"lOn program with a strong 
programs in Model Cities planning and d I pOlatlon of cmlle prevention and control 
cOl:re.c~ional service within the Departmente:er oplll~nt e~orts, establishment of a feder.l1 
aCtIVltI?S .to state ancI local agencies, creation ofJIIstlce. w:th fU~ds for substantial service 
a.nd Crllllmal Justice to develop the federal R &; Natl~nal" Inst~tute of Law Enforcement 
tlOn of selected research programs as priority effortfrogl am In cnme control and identifica_ 
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